
Smart charging solutions
for electric vehicles



We are Wallbox
We accelerate the transition to sustainable transportation
by developing intelligent chargers that combine cutting-edge
technology with outstanding design.



The global electric 
vehicle (EV) market is 
on the rise.



The EV industry has been facing enormous growth over the 
last two years, reaching new sales peaks every quarter. And 
this is just the beginning.

Annual passenger EV sales are expected to rise to

10 MILLION IN 2025, 
28 MILLION IN 2030 AND
56 MILLION BY 2040.

EV Outlook 2019, BloombergNEF



As the EV market grows,
so does the need for smart
charging stations that 
minimize the load impact 
from electric vehicles and 
unlock the flexibility to use 
more renewable power.



We have 
the hardware

Five different chargers to 
choose from, with 
innovation and design at 
the core.

The MyWallbox app and 
platform puts you in 
control of energy 
management.

Our service team is here to 
support you every step of 
the way, from installation to 
use.

We have 
the software

We have 
the service



Easy 
Compact chargers that are easy to use. 

Fast 
Faster charging than with a conventional plug. 

Smart
Benefit from smart features such as scheduled 
charging, load balancing and power sharing. 

Scalable 
Future-proof charging solutions that grow with you. 

Connected 
Bluetooth and WiFi allow for monitoring the status
of various chargers in real-time. 

Customized
Our experts support you with infrastructure and
installation service for the needs of every business. 

Our Solutions:



Our charging solutions 
support businesses
across various verticals. 



Site owners

Installing chargers in your 
parking allows you to better 
serve visitors and employees. 
Additionally, you have the 
option to integrate payment 
services. 

Future-proof your business by 
offering smart chargers to the 
businesses and consumers of 
today and tomorrow. 

Invest in a smart charging 
infrastructure for your zero-
emission fleet and drive your 
business forward.

Distributors Fleet Owners



Supermarkets Hotels Universities

Real Estate Car dealers Employee parking



Our smart charging 
solutions have been 
recognized with top 
industry awards.

WHY WALLBOX

Winner of
South Summit
2018 in Madrid

3rd place winner at 
the Startup World 

Cup 2018 in San 
Francisco

Winner of Red Dot 
Design Award 

2019

Best of CES 2020
by Engadget

Reuters
Best of CES 2020

Electrek
Best of CES 2020

Robb Report
Best of CES 2020

Newsweek
Best of CES 2020

Finalist
Edison Awards 2020



We’re partnering 
with some of the 
world’s leading 
brands on their 
journey to 
electric mobility.

WHY WALLBOX



We have offices in 
Europe, the US, 
and China, and our 
products are sold in 
over 50 countries.

WHY WALLBOX



Smart charging 
features in every 
charger.

WHY WALLBOX



Hardware
Smart chargers for Home and Business

Lock and unlock charger

Wireless connection through 
different technologies

Backend integration possibilities



Software
MyWallbox App and Platform

Scheduled charging

Charger consumption analytics 
(time, power, cost)

Multiple charger management

Automatic and dynamic load 
management

Public charging
(integrated payment)



Meet our
Smart Charging Solutions



Fast 
Choose between 7.4 kW, 11 kW, and 22 kW.

Connected 
Control your Pulsar with your smartphone via 
Bluetooth.

Easy
LED lighting system indicates charging status.

Small yet powerful
PULSAR



Our bestselling charger
PULSAR PLUS

Smart 
Add load balancing with Power Boost to allow faster 
charging when more power is available.

Connected
Control your Pulsar with your smartphone via Bluetooth or 
WiFi.

Easy 
LED Lighting system indicates charging status.



Manage multiple users
COMMANDER 2

Easy-to-use 
Commander’s 7-inch touchscreen provides a personalized 
and secure user interface for every user.

Controlled charging
Create and control multiple user profiles, and schedule 
charges for times when tariffs are lower. 

Connected
Insights on every charging session via Bluetooth and WiFi 
connection to MyWallbox app.



Stunning design, maximum flexibility
COPPER SB

Easy access 
Let multiple users access through RFID card or the MyWallbox 
App.

Charge safely
Integrated DC leakage to protect your charging installations.

Maximum flexibility
Integrated socket that is suitable for type 1 or 2.



The first bidirectional charger for home
QUASAR

Innovative
The lightest and smallest DC charger of its kind.

Cutting-edge technology
Advanced facial recognition and gesture control.

Bidirectional
Allows you to charge and discharge your vehicle, 
feeding energy from your car back to the grid (V2G) or 
to your home (V2H).



Product
comparison

Aspects Pulsar Pulsar Plus Commander 
2 Copper SB Quasar

CHARGING
Up to 22 kW
DC charging - - - -
Bi-directional - - - -

CHARGER FEATURES
DC Leakage Detector -
Schedule charge
Statistics
Lock
Power Sharing
Power Boost - Optional Optional Optional

CHARGER ACCESS
Color Screen - - - Optional
RFID - -
Face Recognition - - - -
Gestures Recognition - - - -

REMOTE MANAGEMENT
WiFi -
Ethernet - -
Mobile (3G/4G) - - Optional Optional
Integrated tethered cable -



Meet
MyWallbox,
our Intelligent Software



Smart Watch MyWallbox Portal

One cloud platform, three ways of access
MY WALLBOX

MyWallbox App



Smart charging: Save energy and money
MY WALLBOX

Program charging to benefit from cheaper energy 
rates.

Manage your charger via an app on your phone or 
smartwatch. 

Receive notifications automatically.

View charging data in real-time.



Three plans to cover every businesses needs
MY WALLBOX

* Per month, per charger



Information and management
in real time:
Access from any device to get 
information about consumption, 
charging time, energy cost or your 
chargers uploaded and active sessions. 
Easily download all information on 
energy consumption, costs, active 
sessions, historical data and much 
more, whenever you need it.

Smart features that come standard for every user
MY WALLBOX

Remote configuration:
Set the charge current according to 
your needs or lock and unlock your 
charger to avoid misuse.

Over the air updates (OTA):
Update our firmware in a matter of 
minutes as soon as you’re notified 
by Wallbox to do so.



Scan QR code Select charging time Add credit card Payment accepted

Simple payment integration
MY WALLBOX

Add cashless payment and make using your charging infrastructure as easy as possible for your customers. 



Connect your charger to Alexa
MY WALLBOX



Meet our
Suite of Upgrades
and Accessories



Scale as you grow
Connect up to 24 chargers to your main charger 

Maximum flexibility
Works for any kind of installation, covering 
communication up to 250 meters

Optimize usage 
Reassigns unused power automatically, for example 
when one car is fully charged

Note: Monitoring options depend on your MyWallbox subscription
plan. Power Sharing allows load balancing for up to 25 chargers.

With Power Sharing you can avoid expensive electrical infrastructure upgrades. This smart charging feature 
dynamically distributes a set amount of energy most efficiently among all connected chargers.

POWER SHARING



Note: Power Boost feature is applicable to Home chargers only.

Power Boost balances the available energy dynamically among the charger and the rest of the devices in the 
house. This helps you to avoid exceeding your infrastructure's available power and prevents blackouts.

POWER BOOST

Full controll
With Power Boost you’ll never exceed your infrastructure 
limit. 

Safety
Protect your building’s electric installations and the local 
grid.

Optimize usage 
Always charges at maximum power available.



Maximize your ROI
DPS will reduce installation and operation costs 
by evening out energy peak loads. 

Minimize costs
The capacity and installation costs savings will 
lead to money savings for you and your 
customers.

Charge faster
Reduce charging time as available power is used 
most efficiently. 

Dynamic Power Sharing measures the power available for the charging network at every moment and 
dynamically distributes it across all connected chargers. 

DYNAMIC POWER SHARING

Note: Monitoring options depend on your MyWallbox subscription plan. Dynamic
Power Sharing allows load balancing with combined peak shaving for up to 25 
chargers.



Cable support Standard Pedestal Onyx Pedestal RFID Cards 3G/4G Mobile 
Connectivity

Complement your charger based on your requirements
SPARE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES



Service
Installation and Wallbox services



SERVICE WITH WALLBOX

Front End

Service Center
• Customer attention/Installer queries
• Basic diagnosis and troubleshooting
• Info collection in case of any 

customer issue

Remote diagnosis
• Remote assistance by specialist
• Isolate faulty parts
• Spare part management

Experienced local support
• Trained technicians on site 
• Installation
• Aftersales and maintenance

Service 
Engineering

Partners 
Network

WALLBOX CUSTOMER SERVICE LOCAL PARTNERS



Wallbox makes 
your business 
thrive by offering 
the best charging 
experience to 
your employees 
and customers. 



Questions?
Contact us today.

sales@wallbox.com



Appendix



Note: The Pulsar in Power Sharing mode can only act as a slave charger.
All other chargers can be both master or slave chargers. 

General location requirement
Planning

Location is convenient, visible & accessible.

Needs of EV drivers align with charging mode 3.

Research & adhere to country’s regulations.

Ensure EV right-of-way. 

Allocate required load & feeding source.



Configuration of charging station (no. of cables and 
stands)

Number of parking spaces available. 

Expected no. of charging stations and future expansion.

Facility’s electrical capacity and expected effect on 
power load density (w/m2).

Expected time spent by EV driver and traffic around 
charger location.

Close proximity of charger to existing power source.

Access to cellular network or Wi-Fi.

Relevant authorities' approval is required.

Note: Do not install nearby flammable, explosive or combustible materials, chemicals 
or solvents, flood prone areas, gas conductors, heat emitting elements, direct sunlight 
radiation

General considerations
Physical installation



Observe electricity wiring regulations and Wallbox
guidelines.

Confirm that earthing and bonding arrangement meet 
current requirements.

Voltage drop at the power terminals should be within 
regulatory limits. 

Install electrical protections against indirect contact 
(RCD).

Separate branch circuit, add circuit breaker (MCB) to 
existing distribution panel.

Check distribution panel capacity to accommodate 
additional load.

General considerations
Electrical installation
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